The Egyptian Society of Chest Diseases and Tuberculosis is deeply honored to invite you as a distinguished guest to share and attend the 62nd annual meeting.

This year will be truly an outstanding gathering for the Middle East and The Arab World, of Continuous giving, caring and partnership.

The annual meeting is the biggest event for pulmonologists in Egypt and Arab World and we promise to make this year truly special. Our meeting aims at updating chest physicians with recent knowledge given by highly experienced professors.

We hope that our colleagues in the different organizations in Egypt and Arab area share with their scientific material and interact with our guest faculties which will include eminent International Arab and Egyptian Scientists, with the prospect of Exchange of Knowledge for better continuous education and optimum patient care.
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Main Topics

• Tuberculosis
• Air Pollution
• Bronchial Asthma
• Lung Cancer
• Radiology
• Quality of air
• Smoking
• COPD
• RICU
• Pleural Diseases
• Pulmonary infection
• Interstitial Lung Diseases
• Sleep Disorders
• Pulmonary Hypertension
• Interventional Pulmonology
• Pulmonary Embolism
• Lungs with COVID 19
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